Optimization of query in distributed database system is one of the dominant subjects in the field of database theory. Depending upon the placement of data a query can be described as centralized or distributed query. The processing of distributed query is entirely different from the centralized query as in the former case the data is distributed over number of sites. Decision Support System Query (DSSQ) is one of the decisive types of distributed query. DSS queries are complex and time consuming in nature. Due to the decentralization of data and the complexity of query, it becomes mandatory to optimize the DSS query in distributed database system. In this work an effort is made to find an optimal DSS sub query allocation plan in distributed environment stochastically using Genetic Algorithm. The queries are designed on the basis of one of the benchmark of DSS query as given by TPC-DS. The DSS queries are optimized on the basis of Total Cost. The use of Genetic Algorithm has significantly expedited the process of DSS query optimization. The effect of varying communication cost over Total Cost of system resources is also observed.
INTRODUCTION
All the database operations are performed by using the concept of a query. Query is a statement that performs the specific function on the database. The successful implementation of a query either selects the data from database or will change the state of data in database. At the basic level a query can be categorized as data retrieval query or an action query (Write query, update query, deletion query etc.) [5] . Each query is performed by using different set of statements. In general all the data retrieval queries are performed by using select statement followed by where, group by or having clause. Similarly the Write and update queries are performed by using insert and update statement respectively. Depending upon the location of data a query can be defined as centralized or distributed query. Distributed queries are more complex to handle and optimize as compare to centralized database queries. Distributed Database is one of the major progresses in the field of database theory. Distributed database system [1] [2] [4] [7] [8] [19] is the compilation of logically interrelated data disseminated over several sites. Technically DDB system [3] [4] [13] is the convergence of network and database technologies. In distributed database the queries can be categorized as OLTP and DSS Queries. DSS queries are long running, complex queries normally affect large amount of data as compare to OLTP queries. DSS queries are normally used to retrieve data from huge database. Due to complexity, DSS queries consume significant amount of system resources and can easily saturate CPU or memory of the query server.
One of the important characteristics of DSS queries is that their running time is normally unpredictable as compare to OLTP queries. Due to dissemination of data over several sites one of the major issues in the optimization of DSS distributed query is the placement of data and program across the different sites available in distributed database system. The performance of the DSS query is heavily dependent upon data allocation and operation allocation. A DSS query normally consist of 3 to 15 joins operations and deals with table of having size in MB, GB or even in TB. In DSS queries the data access operation is normally associated with read operation.
In this case DSS query is optimized by using cost based optimization model. Total Cost of System Resources is considered as an optimization parameter. In distributed database system cost is associated with each basic operation (I/O, Processing & Communication) to generate Input Output Cost, Processing Cost and Communication Cost. To determine the Total Cost of system resources of a query is computed by finding the sum of input output cost, processing cost and communication cost.
Genetic Algorithm is used to compute the Total Cost of DSS query based on the Input-Output Cost, Processing Cost and Communication Cost. All the basic operations of GA like selection, crossover and mutation are implemented to find an effective DSS query allocation plan (based on optimal Total Cost) in distributed database system. The use of genetic algorithm helps in finding an effective query allocation plan in a flash as compare to significant time taken in the traditional query optimization technique. An effort is made to find the effect of the varying communication cost w.r.t. I/O cost on the Total Cost of a query allocation plan.
FORMULATION OF PROBLEM
Query optimization [5] [6]is one of the consequential concepts in regard to DSS Queries. The optimization process in DSS queries is much more complex as compare to OLTP Queries, because in the former case one has to optimize both total cost of system resources and response time to optimize a query.
In this paper prime focus is given on the optimization of DSS query by considering Total Cost of system resources in mind. An effort is also made to reduce the response time by executing some of the sub operation of a DSS query in parallel. Beside this the effect of varying communication cost with respect to Input-Output cost on the Total Cost is also analyzed.
The Genetic Algorithm is used to expedite the process of query optimization to a great extent.
Structure of Distributed Database
For analyzing the DSS queries the TPC-DS benchmark [18] is referred and based on the its database the set of DSS queries is designed and analyzed. The structure of selected DSS queries with distributed database is given as below: (ii) The marketing expenditure on the purchased item should be greater than average expenditure of marketing.
(iii) The purchased item should be shipped by courier mode.
(iv) The item purchased must be available at webstore under the web store manager 'Karan'.
(v) The type of item purchased should be electronics (vi) The item purchased should be attended in the call centre called 'Galaxy'.
Relational Algebra Query
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STATISTICS OF DSS QUERIES IN DISTRIBUTED DATABASE SYSTEM
The various attributes associated with set of selected DSS queries used in the nomenclature of distributed database system is depicted in the following figure.
The 
DSS QUERY OPTIMIZATION PROCESS
One of the major criticisms of distributed database system is lack of efficiency in handling data access queries. The concept of query optimization is used to solve the above said problem. Economic theory states that the optimization process should tries to maximize the benefit and minimize the loss.
In general the objective of query optimization [9] [12] [22] is to provide a cost effective query execution plan based on either Total Cost or Response Time. In database theory a query can be optimized by manipulating the order of sub operations, by minimizing the amount of data movement across different sites of a distributed system or by executing the query with the help of some algorithm.
In this case selected DSS queries are optimized by manipulating the order of sub operation using Genetic Algorithm. A DSS query represented by a Tree data structure is converted into a text file with various input factors (I/O Cost, Communication Cost, Processing Cost, Data Allocation Matrix etc) acts as an input to the simulator. Each node represents the sub operation like selection, projection or join of a query. Root node represents the final operation of a query [23] .
The study has shown that [11] the existing manufacturer of database system provides optimization support for OLTP queries only, they have almost neglected optimization for DSS Queries. It is found that even a simple DSS query takes significant processing time and resources on commercially available database architectures.
The DSS Query allocation plan [10] is composed of two phases called OSP (Operation Sequence Problem) and OAP (Operation Allocation Problem). The role of OSP phase is to decompose a DSS query operation into number of sub operations (Selection, Projection, Joins, and Semi-joins) and generate the sequence in which sub operations are executed. OAP is responsible for allocating the decomposed DSS Query sub operations to different sites available in distributed database system.
A DSS query in distributed database system can be executed in number of ways [13] [14] leading to number of alternate query allocation plan with different performance metrics like execution time, resource usage etc. Research shows that independent of query type (OLTP & DSS) the optimization was performed by using different deterministic and randomized techniques [16] . Research has shown that the one of widely used deterministic technique i.e. exhaustive enumeration gives best solution, but it takes days, month of even years in finding an optimal DSS query allocation plan hence it is not feasible to use exhaustive approach in case of optimization of a DSS query. Earlier dynamic programming was also used dominantly for optimization of a query.
ANALYSIS OF DSS QUERIES USING GENETIC ALGORITHM
The DSS queries designed on the basis of TPC-DS benchmark (Eq. 1.1, 1.2 & 1.3) are optimized and analysed by using one of the most widely used evolutionary approach that is Genetic Algorithm. Genetic algorithms are dominant research methodology used in versatile fields for providing an optimized result. In simple terms Genetic Algorithm [24] commonly abbreviated as GA is defined as a search algorithm that works on the principle of natural selection and natural genetics. One of the foremost objectives of Genetic Algorithm [26] is to provide best or nearly optimal solution from fixed and finite sized population. It is a probabilistic [20] technique based on the concept of natural selection. In simple words the concept of Genetic Algorithm is derived from nature and was first proposed by John Holland [22] [24] . The use of GA [18] helps in finding the best optimized solution from the search space of complex problem. Genetic Algorithm [21] works in two phases in the first phase selection is performed from the population and in the second phase selected generation is manipulated to create new generation. The working of Genetic algorithms is mainly based on three operations called selection, crossover and mutation. Selection is first phase operation that is used to select better parent. Crossover and Mutation are second phase operations used to manipulate the selected parents to generate effective better offspring for next generations. The pseudo-code used for finding an optimal DSS query allocation plan using genetic algorithm is given as below:
Step1: Input Data
Step 1.1 Select the DSS query based upon TPC-DS benchmark database.
Step 1.2 Decompose the DSS query into sub queries based upon different operation like selection, projection and join.
Step 1.3 Input various parameter like NoS, NoB, NoO, NoJ, NoF, NoSO, NoPO, IOC, CP, Comm, POPSIZE, Z, MaxGenr.
Step2: Initial Population
Step 2.1 Design Chromosome having length one less than the number of operations.
Step 2.2 Initialize the population of size Z with above said chromosome
Step3: Analyze the fitness
Step 3.1 Compute the fitness value of each chromosome from initial population based upon total cost of system resources.
Step4: Selection Operation
Step 4.1 Select best two chromosome that acts as parent based upon the fitness value.
Step5: Crossover Operation
Step 5.1 Apply one point crossover operation over two selected parents.
Step6: Mutation Operation
Step 6.1 Apply mutation operation on the resultant of crossover operation
Step 7: Termination
Step 7.1 generate DSS query allocation plan
Step 7.2 Goto step3 until MaxGenr.
Fitness Function
One of the major components of Genetic Algorithm is the fitness function. In simple terminology the fitness function [26] is defined as the objective of the problem that should be optimized. The fitness function considered for optimization in this case is the total cost associated with DSS query.
Fitness Function (TCDSSdq)= + ( 1.4)
For providing an optimal result, Genetic Algorithm starts with fixed sized initial population. Every member from fixed size population is called chromosome [25] . In this case the chromosome is designed by considering the number of sites and the operation involved in a DSS query. The use of Genetic approach in the optimization process of DSS query reduces the total time involved in finding an optimal query allocation plan significantly, on the other hand GA compromises on the fitness value of q DSS query, i.e. the optimized plans produced by traditional exhaustive enumerative approach will be more optimal as compare to the query plan provided by GA. This work is an effort to analyse how Genetic Algorithm expedite the process of DSS query optimization in distributed database system. Genetic Algorithm is used because in complex DSS queries the exhaustive enumeration techniques failed to give query plan in feasible time. The simulation study shows that enumeration technique will take hours, days or even weeks for computing the optimal query allocation plan for complex DSS query in distributed database system. The analysis is performed by selecting three different DSS queries based on TPC-DS benchmark to know the effectiveness of Genetic Algorithm in the optimization process of DSS queries in distributed database system. A simulator is designed in MATLAB for analyzing the selected DSS Queries on dual core machine having 2GB of RAM.
ASSUMPTION AND RESULT OF SIMULATION
The simulator developed in MATLAB is used to find the effectiveness of genetic approach in optimizing the DSS queries in a distributed database system. A simulator takes number of input parameters like number of base relations, Number of Operations, Number of Intermediate Fragments, I/O speed coefficients, CPU Coefficients, Communication Coefficient, Number of Joins etc. Simulator takes a text file as an input and produces another text file with number of query execution plan for DSS query. The default ratio between Input Output Cost and Communication cost is assumed to be 1:1.6. It is assumed that the cost associated with communication is ten times than input output cost. All the base tables are assumed to be of same size. The block size of relation is used while computing the total cost of system resources. One of the important factors while simulating is the allocation of data on different sites. In this case it is assumed that this model places a base relation on two different sites. The above said DSS queries are analyzed by using the block structure of the concerned base relation. The following figure shows the optimal cost (Total Cost of System Resources) of selected DSS queries as computed by simulator.
Figure 2: Cost Analysis of DSS Queries
The interesting factor is that where Exhaustive Enumeration technique is unable to find the optimal query allocation plan, the Genetic Algorithm has given the nearly optimal result in a flash as compare to Exhaustive Enumeration Technique.
To analyze the effect of varying communication cost with respect to input output cost over total cost of system resources, let us consider the following Table 2 that provides the total cost of system resources by varying communication cost.
The graphical representation of the data computed and analyzed in Table 2 is shown in the figure 3 (Analysis of DSS Queries). 
Figure 3: Analysis of DSS Queries
The following Table3 shows how total cost of system resources for selected set of DSS queries is increased by increasing the communication cost. 
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resources used for the execution of a DSS Query. The Figure  3 suggests that by using faster communication media with respect to input output media one is able to drastically reduce the Total Cost of system resources. The study reveals that that exist linear relationship between Communication Cost and Total cost of system resources.
CONCLUSION
Query processing and optimization is one the dominant research area in the field of database theory. Previous research shows that a distributed query can be optimized by using different methods like exhaustive approach, dynamic approach, heuristic approach etc. In this study one of the important types of distributed queries i.e. DSS queries are analyzed and optimized stochastically using Genetic Algorithm by considering Total Cost of System Resources as Fitness Function. From the simulation result it is concluded that GA is best suited for optimization of DSS queries in distributed database system as compare to traditional optimization methods due to their incapability of providing optimized result in definite amount of time. The simulation study indicates that by eliminating the difference between the speed of input output and communication one is able to optimize the DSS query in an effective way. The cost of DSS query plan can be further optimized by reducing the mismatch between speed of input output and communication media. The simulation study reveals that there exist linear relationship between Communication Cost and Total cost of system resources. It is also analyzed that communication cost of a DSS query increases significantly with the increased number of joins and sites.
